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J. L. BOARDMAN,
KDITOK AND PROPRIETOR.

UKKICK (.Corner of Mn'.n and Short Streets, Op-
posite Music null.

Reduced Terms 1879.
Mail Subscribers Postage Free
Bttipteeopy, one year $1 80

" " 8 UlOlltllS 1

' " months 7B

4 months Mi

" S months 40

sVPsyment InvarlaMy in advance. No paper
tent by mall lunger tlun the time paid for.jO

Isr-A- n extra copy will be seut gratia, for every
Inh of 1 subscribers at the above rate.
tWThe above rates Include potlagt prepaid it

hit offiee cm all papers sent to subscribers outside
of Highland count;.

f Kunscrtber who receive their papers
i with an X marfeffct nnnosite their name. I

1 either on the marrrtu of the paper or on
A m the ontsirle wraiuier, will understand that a
he term of subscription paid for has expired.

WA11 postmasters are authorised to act as
Agents for the J'iws, to receive and forward sub
scriptions.

tr Mall subscribers whose time has eipired,
can renew tneir subscriptions conveniently by

handing the money to tiictr postmaster.

Town and Iliilsboro P. O. Sub
scribers.

To Subscribers In Ulllsboro and vicinity, the
Kiws will be promptly delivered by Carrier, or at

the Post Office or office of publication, on the fol.
lowlnff terms;
In advance, or within 1 month tl W

At the eiul nf 4 moMha . I

At the end ot the year 00

far" An advance payment preferred In !1 eases,

Subscribers will be notified of the exp'ratlon of their
tl me by a cross on their papers, or by biils enclosed,

N. B. We do not discontinue papers sent to
Town Subscribers nnlcss specially ordered to do sof
vnui all arrearages are paid, as a general rule. A
failure to order a dlscontlniance is considered as
equivalent to ordering the psper continued.

Business Directory.
Cards inserted under this head at the following

rates: For 1 Inch space, (10 a year; inch, (5a
year ; at men, as a year.

wTwe)ve lines of this type make 1 Inch.

C. H. Collin s.
JLTTOE.ITE'S- -

--A.T LA"W,
Office lo Smith's Block, 2d story, Hillsboro, Ohio.

)unia-y- i

DR. A. EVAXS,
STTEG-EOI- DENTIST,

CrSce Smith's Block, Vain Street, over Cahrrt's
Drr ods htore. ALL WOKS WAKAM EU.

t'ebrosry 1S71. fehyl
ALTHOKSO HABT. J. W. HIUUINB.

IIA11T&IIIGGINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office-Smi- th's Block, corner of Main & Hieb Sts.,

UILtiliOltO, O. janayl'

DRS. W.&C. HOYT,
HOMCOPATHIC

IPhysicians anil Surgeons,
SMITH'S BLOCK, HILLSBORO, O.

Orders from a dl. ranee, if received early, will be
nre to receive attention the same rlnv.
W HOYT, M. ., I C. HHYT, M. P.,

S to a ro.; 1 to 2 and 7 f Tntil 1" a m. and from
to 8 p.m. ep7 f yl 4 to 4 p.m.

J. R. CALLAHAN, D. D. S.,

D EN T I ST !

Office In STRAUSS BUILDIXG, Main Street,
first door to up stairs.

marl8tf

A. HARHAL1,
' Offlctt boQthtAel Comer Main tud High t., room

up eiair. autflyl

msBY surTH,
ATTOKXEY AT I. AW,

Ofiice over Smith's Drue Store, EilUborotO.

h. r. Qunin,
ATTOEiraYAT ..

Offlce with Matthews & Huirgins.
)ytf

GEORGE HOFFMAN1,

Barter and Hair - Dresser,
No. 24 South High Street.

SH.r.lP HOUSE.
(Formerly Elliott Honec),

GEEEUFIEXD, OHIO.
Terms, SI. 50 Per Day

ACCOMMODATIONS F1KST-CLAS-

KEARKST HOI EL TO RAILROAD.
I If Kree Hack to and from lifnot.

. M. B. SHIMP, Propr.

JOHN T. KIBE,
AJTTOHXFT AT I,AW,

IIlLl.SBlIRO, OHIO
Office in Smith's New Building, 9i story. au9yl

C. C. Hixson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Smith's Kew Bnildir:g, 2d story, over Beybert A

Co.Blrug Store,
HILLSBORO, OHIO.

Office Hours 8 to t A. M, 1 to S P. M. and T to
i P- - M. feblyl

K. C. HXSS, M. D.,
Physiol an, Burgeon and Aocoucheur,

ITILLSBORO, OHIO.
Office Main Street, next door wtat of Post Office.

Besidence south ilit'h Su, souii of South Street,
mylyl

J. K. PlfKERIXG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Notary PuLlic and Land Surveyor.
Oitlce removed to corner of Main and Fihtreels, over Haynes A Co.'s store. marltf

W. W. SHEPHERD, M. D.,
Ptij8lcian and Surgeon,

II ILLS BO RO, - - OHIO
Office on Short Street, two doors wetlof Hifh StOFFICE UOL K.S From 8 u A. il 1 to i P. M..

( to 8 P. M. and all day Saturday. decjvl

A. O. MATTBltwa. Hkkby M. Hdmbihs.
MATTIIKffS & IirCiGI VS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office corner of High and 8hort 8te., upatalrs.
marSma

Cyrus Tlewby,
ATTORNEY AT Hff,

Office In SmithV New Boildfnp, 2d story, feblyl

IIEXIiY A. SISEPIIEIID,
Altome7 1 Xia-to-- ,

HILLSBOHOUGH, O.
OfRce and residence ou Main Street, betweenHigh and JEart m.i 9eu, Bret door went of "HanleyHouse." P. O. Drawer, M. fehuif

Dr. S. J. SPEES
.TVILL now pre his entire time to the practicew of bis FrolcBtiou. He has had erteusiveeiperience sr.d will give sjM.ai atieution to theTreatment ol Chronic Diseases.

OrncE At '.he New Drucstore, Vain Street.Ctmau e B.uck. HeBidence West Walnut 8t. neartne Fuhiic School Uouae, Hillaboro, Oliio.
julSyl

Esasiinatics cf Teachsrs.
flHE Bofird of Srhool Eraminera of ntphland

M county five uoi k:e, that examination of
for Certificate will take piace in the IJSlls-iM-

Union bcliool buiidiiifr on the ftnt HHturtlay of
.everr moiith, and on the third Saturday t,f Keiirna
ry, March, Auril. Aotrupt, 6epU'tnler and October.

The EiRminaiioo (ee preecribed by law u 60 cu
By order ui Uie Jioanl.
hiUHVl ii. S. DOGGETT. Clfcrk.

- -

OLD RELIABLE"
HBA:D QUARTERS

- - v. ron- - - o J f
AIf, to
m I Ell V I i

ill ii it
The ONLY HacMne in the Karket that WILL Do the Work Properly.

Wc have sold TWO 1IUXDRED in the last two seasons, which fact alone is a sufficient guarantee that it is.

"xhe hachine"For our Farmers. Leave your orders early that we can fit you out in good time, also for any repairs that you may need
for old machines, ' "

We are handling three different Cultivators,

m aF"m - r m m m 4T r V

Hie DIU17II, Advance" and "Defiance,"
, ;

. , . and can warrant them to do good work. Ve are agents for the

Improyed Yaudiver and' Challenge Corn Planters, Reindeer and Galo Self-Dam-p Sulky
Hay Rakes and Revolving Hay Rakes.

The above line of Farm Implements are the BEST. in this market. ATe keep always on hand the following Plow
1 oints : Imperial. Oliver I lulled, volumbus, rittsburjrh and ihllsboro.

'Arcntsfor CURRIE'S KAW-BOX- E SUPEIC-PnOSrilAT- E OF LIME, 'The Standard Fertilizer."
A large stock of Hardware, Stoves, and Tinware alwavs'on hand
Affcnts for the celebrated BROWN and JACKSON WAGONS.

G ASCOCK, QUIM & COMPANY.
BUCKEYE REAPERS AND MOWERS!

A. SIXTY DAYS' G-RA.N- T3 JUBILEE!
KThe Value of the "Daddy Dollar" Enhanced

much: qood
P R 1 0 BS S'URBBNP E R B D !

.
In anticipation

.
of an carly.removal to our New Building,

.

w e will, during the next sixty days, offer all goods in our
L J 1 r 1 i : 'C : A .11.. 1

feiurt', e.ce)i siapies, at, a icaruu sacriuce in price run usu. oeu a iuv prices uieiiiioneu ueiow :

MALTA 3DOTJESIL.lII-SI2:OVII3J- li IJLiOV - AT 03 SO.
CAPTAIN XC3TTX3li.2ZI-Si:iC3X!rICI- lJ xxo-- w - "SSP oo.

ABOVE PBICES lOSTCIiXTIDaS BTJXiX.-TOTa-TJS- S. '

Champion Two-IIors- e Corn rianters, ?40 ; Hoosier Corn Drills, lo; Campbell Corn Drills, $18; Weir Cultivators,
$20; Black Hawk Cultivators, $15; Victor Self-Dum- p Sulky Hay Rakes, 23; Revolving Hay Rakes, ?5.50; Plow--

Hames, per pair, 40c.; Plow Trace-Chain- s, 65c.

VI" Xo. '7, with Ml trimmings, $3, $0, 11, $12, &c, Xo. 8, with full trimmings, $13 to $50. The "Delmonico" Fire
Range, --w ith High Closet, Reser'oir, Six Cook Holes, Pat. Broiler for Stone Coal, Warranted, at Low Price. "Favorite"
Cook Stoves Improved, Beautified and Cheap.

Spades, Hoes, ".Rakes,. Shovels, Forks, Picks, Mattocks, Post-Hol- e Diggers, Axes, Hatchets, Iron, Springs, Wheels,
Axles, Fine Carpenters' Tools, Builders' Hardware, &c, &c., and Prices Reduced on all.

; X3-MUS- T BE SOLD before removal. It will be to your interest to call.

HA??A"RETsTORE,iE3BLER & EERRON.
m --Tr cn r t .

-r--

TWTntT3lo Oranite Works !
PAUL HARnIIA ESTABLISHED l.N leal. C M. HARSHA:

g J ve are better pre-- Oi j
- i pared than ever to

(Tt i fnish MONUMENTS andV,
Tr k MTombstonesandallkindsff jH jflo'

--C $ f C lof Cemetery Work, andlv I'l Vy -

Cfr. Jever heretofore.

rie&ee yve iu a can. sm.ul Kuaitauicva. llAKailA Jfc SON.April 17.

I. HIESTAND
Has just received his Third Invoice of

17 A L-- - PAPER!
this season, cotnpriidiig all the Novelties, and making one of

The Largest and Most Complete
. Hues ever exhibited in Hillsboro. Als o, has a foil apsortment of

3?ICTTjrtI3 JZTFL AZVEESS !
OUEENSWARE, CLASSWARE. AND OIL CLOTHS.

J J J J j u J JJ
made to order, and pnt np in any part ot the city.

tS DO NOT FOROET THE PLACE, ' '

No. 17 Kortli iiiBH Street.April 17, ITS. apUm.l

r.
3 A VALUABLE INVENTION.

t if "r THE WORLD RENOWNCO

viLson sEivirjG Lvmciime
In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-clas- s Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURT- H FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
M ENDING ATTACHMENT fordoing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

UVILSOn SEVlf'G MACiliriE CO.
CHICAGO. ILL., U. S. A.

News, $1.50 a Year.

iRonATONIC
Is a Preparation of IRON and CAL1SAYA BARK, in combination with tfta Phosphates,

Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended by them for Dyspepeis, Ctoaer&l Debility, Fe
male Diseases, Waul of Vitality ,tc., Ac.

5fnnrmctard by the Dr. Umrter M ed !! Co No. SIS JT. Mala Streei, St. liOals.
The following is one of the very many testimonials we are receiving daily :

GmtUvumr Borne three months ago I bejran the use of Db. Hartoh's Iron" Tonic, upon the advlcofmany irlends who knew lrs virtues. 1 was suffering from jrenenU debility to such an extent that my
labor was exceedingly burdensome tome. A vacation of a month did not give me much relief, butoathe eontnu-v- . was followed bv increased prostration and sinking chilis. At this Ume Ibepan the use ofyour 1 hon Tonic, from which 1 realized almost ln.rued.late and wonderful results. Tlie old energv
returned and I found that ray natural force vrns not permanently abated. X have usd three bottles ofthe Tonic. Since ustiig It i have done twce the labor Uiat I everdid in the same time during my illness,
and with double the ease. W ith the tranquil nerve and viror of body, has some alo a clearness of
Uionpht never before enjoyed. If the losic has not done the work, X know not what. 1 give it tua
credit. Most gratefully yours,

Tbgy, O., Jan. 2, 1378, J. P. Watsow, Pastor Christian Church, Troy, O.
Cor ttsUe by BrwrtrlsU sad General Dealers Everywhere

"s

fP.
0.

HANOV.
Ci. LEMON. Hanlon & Lemon,

Copes' B ilding, Cor. Main '& West Sts.,
(LATH GRANGE SUPPLY HOUSE),

HILLSBORO, OHIO,
Respectfully inform the public that they have opened a Marble

bhop at the above place, and will furnish

i i tr .2; jHARBLE and GRAXITE , EOXOIEXTS
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WOEK,

of the Pest material and latest driena.at prices lower than ever
ottered before.

We neve on hand a fine lot of desiims of Mornments and Headstones from the principal Cemeteriesof the country. Parties wishing to purchase will find, it to their inteiest to (tive ns a call
tJT iSatisfkctiou guarautetd iu ail caisea. Ilill.-bor- Ohio, March 20, 1879. ftl)20yl

" " .l ..4t'jjinKyi hi ii "

THE BUT if& I 1 rV7t SO SIMPLE ,

NUMBER OH StFOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS!

WhiteSewins Machine Co. Cleveland, ohio.
i'tftw4li..Vi'0

Mew Furniture Store!
FACTORY AND SALESROOM:

COMER WALNUT AND WEST STREETS,

HILIaSBORO, O- -
Keep ou hand, make to order, and repair all kinds of Fnrnltare. Also,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
L3nt:d moldings

On hand and made to ordur. tsrcall and aee a, and buy at BOTTOM PBICES

Teachers' Column.
DAVID BAILEY, EDITOR.

Communications for this department are solic-
ited from the teachers of the county. All com-
munications should be addressed to David Bai- -

LET, HlSULAND P. O., HloHLAHD Co., O., and
should reach him at least ten day before the Issue
of the paper In which they are expected to ap-
pear.

Notice.
All communications should be ad-

dressed to the Editor, at Lebanon,
Ohio, but any announcement in re-

gard to the Institute may be hand-t- o

the Editor of the News, to save
time and postage.

Personal Notes.
The Editor went to Lebanon on

Monday, June 9th, and expects to
remain there eight weeks.

We were pleased to meet Messrs.
D. Q. Morrow and P. C. Eobinson
on their way to the National Nor
mal School, and to introduce them
to the school. One week is now
passed, and they are well pleased
with the institution.

Miss Emma J. Woodmansee has
been at Lebanon in attendance at the
Normal since last September. She is
a teacher of New Lexington, and de-

sires to be well prepared for her
work.

A Mr. "Williams, of Highland coun
ty, is also in school, but we have
not made his acquaintance as yet.

M. Q. Turner received a twelve
months' certificate at the late exam
ination. "Wonder if we were mistak'
en, or has he been improving (?)

The Scholastic Course of Normal

Schools.
Some remarks having been made

in another department of this paper
on the above subject, we gladly pre
sent an extract from an article by
Edward Brooks, Ph. D. in Penn.
School Jour.

"The teacher must possess knowl
edge in order to impart it to others; he
cannot teach what he does not know.
He also needs to have his own pow-
ers cultivated, for the power it gives
him to think, to originate and mod-

ify methods, and to influence and
eontrol his pupils. In other words,
the ideal teacher should be a
person of well cultivated powers and
a liberal education.

"It is thus apparent that thorough
scholastic training lies at the foun-

dation of a teacher's education. The
Normal School must, therefore, re-

quire of its pupils a thorough train-
ing in the branches of a scholastic
course of study.

"This qualification seems to be
equivalent to that afforded by the
Academy or College, and it has been
a question widely discussed, whether
it should not be obtained at those
institutions. It was formerly held
that the Normal School should re
strict itself to the work of the pro-
fessional course; that any attempt to
impart instructions in other branches
of knowledge, was a departure from
the legitimate function of a .Normal
School and an infringement upon the
domain of these other institutions.
This opinion was held, not merely
by those who were not in sympathy
with the Normal School work, but
also by some of the leading Nor
mal School - men in the coun-
try.

.
It has been found, how

.1 .'ever, in tne practical worKing 01

these schools, that the young people
who presented themselves for pro
fessional instruction, were not prop-rl- y

prepared in the branches ; and
the Normal scnoois were inns com
pelled to introduce a scholastic de
partment, wnctlier iney oesirea w
do so or not. Whatever, therefore,
be the true theory of Normal School
institutions, - experience has proved
the present necessity of such a schol-

astic (ouree; and the Noimal Schools
of the tonntry to-da- y, almost if not
entirely without exception, have
provided for the scholastic training
of their pupils. -

Such a course, however, m my
opinion, is not only a present practi-
cal necessity, but an essential part of

the true theory of Normal bcnooi
education. The instruction requir
ed by teachers in the branches is, in
many respects, different from that
which is obtained at our Academies
and Colleges, and perhaps different
from that which a correct theory of
these institutions would indicate as
hest suited to the interests of their
pupils."

A report of the superintendent of
Truincv in New York citv closed
with the encouraging assertion that
tlm ooranulsorv education law is
steadilv lifting the children of the
streets out of the depths of vagrancy
and vice, and out of the clutches of
the law, and placing them in schools
and institutions, "to be cleaused, in
strccretP and reformed, and made t

blessing rather thm a curse to so-

ciety"

Dr. Samuel Eliot, Superintendent
of the Public Schools of Boston, s ys:
"Phvsical pain, or the fear of it.
nothing, in fact, that is itself no mo-live- ,

and that anneals to none, can
be a necessity in school. Only duty,
only the love of duty, only a motive,
and one leaning to otner motives,
can be called a necessary part of ed-

ucation. Here, positive, not nega-
tive, forces are essential."

A bill has been introduced in the
New York Legislature which provides
that any male teacher who shall have
continued in his teaching for thirty
vears, and any female who shall have
steadily taught for twenty-fiv- e years
shall be retired on a pension.

Is Jeff, a Prophet?

In 187G, in reply to a remark that
the Confederate cause was lost, Jef-

ferson Davis said :

"It appears so. Jiut the principle
for which ice contend is lound to

itself, thouah it may he at an- -
J if V

" ' "
I

Site pjjMand lieu.
UILLSBOBOIGII, OHIO.

THURSDAY, - JUNE 25, 1879,

ADTEUTIMXG KATES.
1 w. 3 w. 4 w. 8 m. 3 in. m.lly'r

Inch.... .$0 60 1 OO 1 S5 1 75 J 50 jA 0 00
1 inch . 1 oo oo t rwl 3 50 5 00 so in oo
9 Inches... . s no 3 75 4 00 5 50 7 00 001500
S inchee... . 3 00 4 75 6 ft) 1 00 8 01) H oojisoo
4 inchea... 5 .VI .".' 8 50 1050114 iMi!S 00
5 inches... . 4 00: 7 00 8 00 10 00 1200116 00 5 00
ii col . 8 S0 8 SO 1000 H50 16O0S0 00 30 00
X col .1 00 100O 11 50 1500 18 00 US OO40 00
H . 8 OOilSUO 14 00 !7 5fl 20 00,33 0060 00
I col .lOOOilTOO iO 10 30 00 35 00160 0O.S0 00

The above scale of priceg ia for ordinary .ingle
column display advertising. Solid Legal, Official
and Tabular advertisements will be charged at the
legal rate for space occupied. Rule and Figure
worK ou per cent, extra.

Spboial Noticm, Advertisements in other than
single column measure, and those in a prescribed
location, S5 per cent additional.

Local Noticbs 10 cents per line for 4 rat, and 5
cents per line for each additional Insertion.

Cabds in Business Directory One inch, 1 year
$10: months, $; 3 months, $3. One-ha- lf inch 1

year,, $5 00; ( rax. $3; 3 moa. $1.
Obituary Notices (other than simple announce

ments of deaths,) Tributes of Respect, Cards of
Thanks, and announcements by Societies 6 cents
per line.

Notices of Marriages, Births and Death when
furnished by proper authority free.

Attachment, Divorce, Adminletrators'and Execu

tor' Notices, must be paid for before insertion
as also Foreign and Transient Advertising gener
ally.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IF" The entrance to the new Editorial Room o

the News is on Main street, one door west of Glas-

cock, Qulnn A Co.'s hardware store, by the stair-
way leading to Dr. Buss's office.

IW Extra copies of the News can be fonnd ev-

ery week at Qeorge Bowers' News Depot, and also
at this office. Price 5 cents.

IW Correspondence solicited from all parts of
the county. Send us the facto, in few word, and
we will put them in shspe for pnblication. The

writer's real name must be given in all cases, as a
guaranty of good faltb.

The News having a much larger circulation ia
Highland county than any other paper, and among

the best class of readers, Is the best advertising
medium. Business men will please note thi
fact, and act accordingly.

Arrival and departure of
Mall.

B. R. mails arrive dnlly except Sunday, at 9.46
a. m. and 6.44 p. m. Depart, daily except Sunday,
at 5.30 a. m. and 1.50 p. m.

N. A. Railroad mails close 30 minutes before
departure of trains.

Ripley mail, for Newmarkwt, Suartree RMpe,
Mourvtown. New Corwin. EmeraM, Ac. arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p. m. De-
parts Monday, Weduesiiay and "Friday at 7 a. m.

Kastern mail, for IMilaa, Raiusboro, New
Oreenfleid. Bainbridee, Painl, Sinking

Springs, Marshall, North Union, Carmel, Ac, ar-
rivals Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p. m.
ueparts same days at I a. m.

Fayetteville mail, for Nevin, Prlcetown, Hollow- -
town, Bnford, Sicily, Ac, arrives Wednesday and
rrioav at Dp. m. same days at a. m.

Belfast mail, for Berrwille. Belfast. May Hill.
Lovett's. Ac, arrives Tuesday and Friday at 11.30
a. m. Departs same days at "18.30 p. m.

Ssbina mail, for Samatitha. Highland, Memphis,
Sahina, Ac, arrives Tuesday and Krulay at 6 p. m.
Departs Wednesday and Satnrday at a. m.

J . iH. DA KttJlitA,, r. m.

Portsmouth Tribune. The Re
publicans will show the Democrats
how to cook Rick this falL You can
bet it will be done brown.

Gen. Hickenlooper, the Republican
candidate for Lieutenant Governor

is only thirty-eight- . During the re
bellion he was noted as being the
youngest officer of his rank in the TJn.

ion army.

Charley Foster sounds well, and
is easily pronounced. "Hickenloop
er" is not quite s o ea3y to speak, but
"Foster and Hickenlooper" loop to-

gether very well. "Hickenlooper" is
Dutch, for "The man who wins;" so
says the Columbus Journal.

"Foster and Hickenlooper" will re
mind our older Republican readers
of "Swan and Blickensderfer," who
were candidates on the first Repub
lican State ticket ever run in Ohio,

And it was elected too, by about
75,000 majority. 'Rah for Foster
and Hickenlooper!

The Baltimore Gazette, the State
organ of the Maryland Democracy,
referring to the Ohio Democratic
Convention, says : The platform a- -

dopted yesterday contains a few new
and good points, but the readoption
of the financial planks npon which
the party has stood for the past ten
years, together with the nomination
of Ewing, place the Democratic- or-

ganization in such a position that it
can scarcely hope to escape defeat.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
For Jane contains, aa uauul, an abundance
of good things, literary and artistic. The
articles are beautifully and liberally illus-
trated, and they are timely and highly in-

teresting and instructive. Tbe opening
article, "The British Empire in South Afri-
ca," is especially ro, for the Cape and Natal
colonies are attracting universal attention
at this time. There ara eighteen admir-
able illustrations. "The City of the Doge,"
"Naval Architecture of the Present" (with
eighteen ilnstrations); "The Rhine Delta,"
by Lady Blanche Murphy, will well repay
perusal. The departments of fiction and
poetry are of a very attractive character,
the contributions being by some of onr
most popular writers. There is a more
than usually copious miscellany, embrac-
ing an immense variety of subjects re-

plete with interest, instruction and enter-
tainment. The numbt r contains 128 pages
quarto, and nearly 100 engravings, and in-

asmuch as a single copy can be had for 25
ceuts, and the subscription price is only
$3 a year, postpaid, the publication may
certainly claim to be one of, if not tlie
cheapest of the kind in ejistenoe. Address,
Fbank Leslie's Pcblishinq Hocse, 53, So,
and 57 Park Place, New York.

The Library Magazine.
The number of this excellent magazine

just received brings a choice selection
from the contents of latest numbers of
the foreign magazines and reviews. Con-
tents : Probability as a Guide of Conduct,
by Hon. W. E. Gladstone; Sidney Dobell,
by Robert Buchanan ; Toils in Field and
Factory Characteristics; Throngn the
Ages:-- Legend of a Stone Axe; The
French Kepublio and the Catholio Church,
by John Morley; Commercial Depression
and Reciprocity, by Bonamy Price ; Alco-hu- l,

its Action and Uses, from Dublin
Their Appointed Seasons, by J. G.

Wood; The Study of Natural History, by
St. George Mivart; Manzoni's Hymu for
Whitsunday, by Dean Stanley; The Chances
of English Opera, from Maciuillan's Maga-

zine; The Philological Society's English
Dictionary, from the Academy. Sold only
direct by the publishers, Thc American
Book Exchange, 55 Bcekman street. New
York, at 10 cents a nuuber.or Jl.OOa year,
pooUge prepaid.

SILAS GEORGE'S SURPRISE PARTY

On Hardin's Greek, Paint Township.

Editor News We know that report-
ing surprise parties is a littie out of date,
but as we have not seen anything of the
kind from this unknown region, we hum-
bly ask you to publish thus.

About the middle of Mav it was whis-
pered around among the children, that
they would go up' on the 24th and sur-
prise Silas. So the necessary preparation
being made, about ten o'clock on said day
the company began to assemble. Mr.
George has been confined to the house with
sickness ail winter, but has been able to
walk about since warm weather, so he con-
cluded to walk up that morning to see a
sick lady, some half a mile distant. His
daughter tcid him that he had better not
stay long, as they were looking for Eliza
Ballard up to visit him that day. So be re-

turned about tea o'clock, to find the com-
pany, about 45 in number, assembled, and
to say that the old man was surprised
would be drawing it mild. His cup of
joy was full for once beyond utterance,
and it would have been a heart of stone
indeed that would not have been touched
to see the old man standing there, sur-
rounded by his children, the tears of joy
streaming down his withered cheeks.

Mrs. George's surprise was even greater,
for she was heard to say, "how willve
ever get dinner for all these people?"
But when they began to carry in those
baskets she threw up her hands and ex-
claimed, "I give it up! you fooled me this
time!"

All things being ready, Mr. and Mrs.
George, and all of their children, were
seated around a table, loaded wi;h the
"fat" of the land and beautifully 'deco-
rated with flowers, an occasion they have
not enjoyed for many a year, and proba- -
oiy never will again.

Of the cakes your correspondent tasted
quite a number, but no man of ordinary
capacity could have tasted all, and it is
only justice to say, that they were peerless
and did credit to the ladii j' skill in that
branch of cookery.

Mr. George has seven children, three
sons and four daughters, viz : Thomas,
William and Albert George, Mrs. J. W.
Grim, Mrs. W. W. Ballard, Mrs. Creamer
and Mrs. J. Banks; twenty-tw- o grand-
children and two all
of whom were present except two. The
only invited guests were Mrs. Ladd, Mrs.
Barns, and Mr. A. L. H. McCoy. The la-
dies present were voted rather handsome
the men as homely a lot as ever got
together, and how these extremes ever
met no one was able to say.

Mr. George was born in Ilampshire
county, Virginia, May 24, 1S03, and is 76
years old ; was married July li, 1824, to
Nancy Wason, and came to Ohio in the
same year, landing at Jonathan Barrett's,
on Hardin's Creek, Nov. 17th. Mr. G. has
been almost blind for the past 20 years, be-

ing scarcely able to recognize his own chil
dren, having lost his eye-sig- from in- -

named sore eyes. He was a great reader
in his younger days, and since he has not
been able to read time hangs rather heavi-
ly on his hands. He is a benevolent citi-
zen, a kind and indulgent father, and has
lived a life of honesty and usefulness.

Mrs. G., who is i4years old, is as spright a
ly 's a girl of 20, and goes about the du-t- k.

of her household, singing like a lark.
lhe gathering was not a formal one.

The afternoon was spent according to each
one's taste. The old valley was made to
echo and with the shouts of child
ish joy, and taken' altogether the occasion
was one long to be remembered by those
present. It U a pity tnat such occasions
should ever go cut of fashion, and right
here let me say, let us rally around those
old patriachs, and make them comfortable
and happy in their old days, for it is to
them we owe our homes and our country.

Of the ten voters present eight are Ke--
publicans, who will go solid for Charley
Foster for Governor this fall. B. J.

TEACHERS' WAGES AND "OLD
FOGIES" IN DODSON TP.

The Allensbnrg correspondent of the
Hillsboro Gazette does not agree; with me
in regard to teachers' wages, and says he
has failed to see any more "old fogies in
Dodson Tp. than in Salem, or any other."

.Now, we did not say, nor did we lnti- -

mat even, that there were more old fogies
in Dodson township than iu any other, but
we did intimate that the old togies were in
the majority in our township school board;
for, although they may fully understand
how to "fat a hog" or raise corn and beans,
and till their farms with the latest im-

proved implements, yet they are decidedly
old fogvish in their views of educatiou.
schools and school-wor- k and needs.

If an individual who is opposed to the
progress and the best interests of society
merits the name of "old logy," then do
many of the members of our township
board lustlv deserve that appellation. We
say "opposed to progress," for when they
cut and shave a teacher's wages to such a
degree that he can barely live, thus pre
venting iuin troru going to the expense ol
keeping up with the time;, and reudering
lt an luipossiuuuy lur uiiij to nave on his
desk the indispensable periodicals and
works pertaining to progress in his calling,
they thus indirectly but certainly oppose
the progress of the children under his
charge, ihose boys and girls who will soon
be called to nil positions oi trust ana re-

sponsibility.
We say opposed to tne oest interests oi

society,'-- ' for it is generally conceded that
true education makes society wiser, hap--
Dier. better. And what we mean bv true
education is, education not ci the head
alone, but of the heart as well; the devel
opment, training and culture of nut only
the intellectual, but of the social and moral
man; and when school directors put so pit-

iful a price on the education of their
children as to make it almost impossible
to secure the services of first-clas- s teachers,
they thus oppose the best interests of so-

ciety and justly deserve to lie called "old
togies.

The correspondent in question also
speaks of "teachers receiving $33 per
month and farm hands 13," ic. We want
to be brief, but let ns figure a little. The
fjrni hand gets $13 'per month, his board,
worth $10, and washing, worth, say $1 per
month, and we have his services worth 24
per month. Now, working eight months
(we know of hands who get 12 months'
employment,) we have his services worth
$1U2 per year. The teacher can get but
six months' employment, and receives for
his labor 200, making a difference in fa-

vor of brain-wor- k of 3 per year! We
are taking the correspondent at his own
figures, though he is comparing low wages
ol iarni hands with the highest of teachers'
wages (we mean in Hudson township.) We
know of several farm hands who are re-

ceiving $15 per month. We have said
nothing about the expense of teachers for
books, pe iodieals, diplomas, institutes,
&e., from all of which the farm hand is
exempt.

We do not believe the correspondent of
the Gazette is a farm hand, but if be is,
and thinks there is so much money in
teaching, why don't he go at it? But we
believe him to be one of those
who for the sake of saving a few dollars of
taxes would starve out our blessed system
oi free schools. Dodson.

Dot, TW WflTOR th Vrtllrlff

men of America that they are threatened
bv tour perns, w men are - cimuonuroo
in Dusiness training, uiauo j uuo,
lack of any settled purpose in life, anc
enervating pursuus. rour uHiigcia mv
confront the community in general.
Ttioao in in bin oninion. a defective
public spirit, weak commercial con
science, an exaggerated uiea oi peiu'.
freedom, and the feebleness of the pre-

vailing religious life as evinced by enor-

mous chim b debts, the dearth of able
ministers and the intellectual pymuas
its to which borue clergymen rusOlt ia

iLeu- - eJgrta to ohuia liboms.

[Correspondence of the News.
LETTER FROM KANSAS.

A Former Highlander Killed by a Tornado.
nado.

Feaskpobt, Marshall Co., Kan.
June 10, 1379. J

Editor News: Dear Sir: As there
are various reports of the great storm in
the papers, I think a letter from one of old
Highland's former citizens would be in or-

der.
Crops are looking well here. Winter

wheat will be ready to cut in two days. '

The storm occurred on the evening of
the 29th of May. While the wind from
the south-ea- st was strong, a. heavy cloud
rose in the west, of a fearful dark color.
It wag soon discovered that another wa
coming from the south-wes- t. This gave
warning to those who had witnessed such
scenes in other States. It soon proved to
be a regular cyclone from the southwest,
covering from 1 to 2 miles in widi and
sucking up almost everything before it.
Even stone houses would not stand. It
scattered houses, barns, fences, grain, &c.
for miles, even carried off horses and cattle.
Some were killed, and some were carried
high up and set down again without much
harm.

One neighbor boy, when their house was
taken, was carried 80 rods and not hurt 1

He was seen by a neighbor, but he could
not tell which way his home waa.

The tornado seems to have started in the
Solomon Valley, but it did its greatest dam-

age in our county, gradually disappear-
ing near the northeast corner of the coun-
ty. Our losses are verv great. The loss
of life is less than first reported, being 19
m the county, and perhaps not less than 200
wounded, which in surprisinzlv few when
looking at its track and seeing houses,
barns and their contents, and farming im-

plements, scattered for miles from where
they started. - .

Among the dead is Ellas Groves,
from Erushcreek township, of yonrcounty.
Ha served in the 60th O. V. I. and in Capt.
Hill's Batterv duriue the war. His honse
was blown to pieces, ne waa found dead
about 70 rods from where the honse had
been; the little girl, an on'.v child, near 9
years old, was found about 40 rods away,
with one thigh broken. His wile, who is a
sister of mine, caught to a post in the
yard and was not seriously hurt.

There were three of their near ne!;rh- -
bors killed, all heads of families. It is too
terrible to describe. There was a heavv
rain, and hail fell immediately after.

We baned the dead on the first of June.
being Sunday. We took the four corpses in
in one nrocession. whirh vi npirlv T, r ! f

mile in length. It was truly a solemn
scene to us, reminding us that whiie!'in the
miust oi me we are in aeath. '

Eespectfnllv vonrs,G. B. SMART.
An Essay way for Ladies and Genmen.

TO SECURE A HANDSOME INCOME.
The Ohio Scale Works cf Cincinnati

have just patented and are now introduc-
ing to the public a Handsomely finished
Family Scale, an article that has always
been needed ia every household, and in a
communication addressed to the publish-
ers of this paper the proprietors ask us to
refer them to some reliable party, to in-

troduce it for them to the people of this
county. It is very seldom that a new ar-
ticle steps so suddenly into naive real fa-

vor. Housekeepers are loud in its praise,
it is always ready, there are no weights to
get lost or to be hunted up, is reliable, and
will not get outof order. The description
of them is a handsome base surmounted
by a column, in which works a spiral
spring so scientifically adjusted as to weigh,
anything np to twelve pounds with per-
fect accuracy. On the top of the column is
the platform on which the articles to be
weighed are placed, and they have an ad- -
justable indicator so that you em take the
tare ot any vessel you may use in weigh
ing, giving you the exact net weignt.
Housekeepers at once see their value in
weighing fruits, sugars and other ingredi
ents used in preserving, cooking, etc., or
in testing the weights oi purchases from
others.

The Scales are made of Brtum, are highly
polished and are finished in a skillful
manner. Thev are very attractiveand
take the eve o everv one who sees them.

It seems to us that nearly every f.imily
in this county will want one, and it-i- s cer-- --

tainiy a rare opportunity for some smart
and energetic party to pick up quite a
nice little income durins the next few
months. The Company has agents in other
counties who are exsily making from 5.U0
to lyo.OO per day selling them, and we
would recommend parties in need of em
ployment to drop the OHIO SCALE
VVOKKS, N'o. 125 and 127 Central Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio, a Postal Card, and all
intonnation, etc., will be cheerfully given
them by mentioning our paper. julDw3

Young Folks' Corner.
DECAPITATIONS.

T. Behead to touch lightly, and leave to over-
throw, a. Kdfase, sud leave a iumbie. S. 4our.
and leave a lii)nor. 4. To sink by its own wvigtu,
and leave to move to and iro. 5. aiue of au army,
and leave s suffix. S. A woaud, and leave iiis
name of s tree. (Cin. Times.

ENIGMA.
My S, 10, ?, 3, Is enstomsrv.
My , 11, S, 11, 6, 7, is one of George Eliot's he-

roine.
My 1, 11, 3, r, is a letlnnry.
My , 4, 3, 7, is a South American city.
ily 3, 4. I, 3, is s mineral.
Mv whole is a musician.
fC:n. Times. TRASZA.

CAN YOU SEE THE "CATCH" IN THIS.
Tlie following is a barefaced story of how a

Dnhlin chambermaid is saul to have irnt twelve
Commercial travelers into eleven hci rooms:

' 3 1 5 0 7 j S 9 in U

"Now," said she, if two of you gentlemen w ill
o into No. 1 and wait there a few niiu-ut- es,

I'll tturi a spare room for one of you as suoq
as I've shown tile others to tfieir rooms. '

Well, now, haviuir tlm bestowed two gentlemen
in N . 1, she put tne third in No. the touitti ia
No. 3, the riftti in No. 4, the ffixth in No. 5, the
seventh in No. 6, the einht ui No. J, aud the ele-
venth in No. 10. She iheu came back to No. 1,
where you remrmtier, she had ieft the twelnh

alone; with the first, and ?aifl : I've uow
accomodated all tbe rest, and have still a room to
spare; so, if oue of you will steu into No. ii,
you will rind it empty." Thus the tweuih maa
?ot his bed room. 't conrve, there is a hoie in
the saucepan Soruewhore ; but I leave tbe reader to
determine exactly where the tailacy is, with lust a
warning to think twice belore dec mini; as to wika.
if any, of the travelers was the "odd man out."

Answers to wYoung Foltes' Corner" fr Jane 9 :
To Geographical Subtraction. -- Leeahurg.
To frouicui H. P.
To lltauiond Tinsle

B
HEM

HATCH
Mill nttlY

BKTUSA I PA
1NVALI D

AHIDS
IDA
A

To Sextuple Word Ciws
M
E
T

SHEATHE
B
A
S
T
8

To Triple Acrostic
sb B

K E
1J r Jt
A U

8 is a


